Entangled empathy, drug use, and photographs of suffering.
With the aim of analyzing relationships between photography, empathy, viewing contexts, and circulation, this article examines two case studies where contemporary photographers have depicted injection drug users over a period. It uses Gruen's theory of entangled empathy, a way of practicing empathy that derives from an ethics of care, to analyze them. In the online series The Faces of Addiction, 2011-2015, Chris Arnade documented the lives of several subjects in the Hunts Point area of the Bronx, New York City. Arnade's goals were to use photography to reach a wide audience, to humanize drug users, and to reveal the structural inequalities that he believed caused addiction. Viewers engaged with the photographs on social media. In the second case, Canadian photographer Tony Fouhse depicted Stephanie MacDonald, a woman he met on the street in Ottawa, as she struggled through drug dependence, a health crisis, and recovery. This project is entitled Live Through This, 2013. Fouhse's audience viewed the photographs in the more traditional spaces of art gallery and photography book. He also workshopped some of the photographs on his blog. These differing projects and viewing contexts elicit a range of empathic engagements with the photographs and the subjects depicted in them. Examining such photographic projects through the lens of entangled empathy reveals potential policy implications.